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R. J. LICENCE, J.R.BAILEY&CO.,™™
D=^==M *»r 1 baby carriages.

NS i BiKT DMTAZCA9IO*.

The Hen. John KeUy, the heed en* 
front of Temmeny hall, » men of etrlot 
Inlergrity, an Indefatigable worker, early 
at hie offiioe, late to leave, eo burdened 
with buaineee that regular meale were 
eeldom known by him, with mind In oon- 
ataot tension and energies steadily trained» 
finally broke down!

The wonder is that he did not so#

A aun «rant, your store. Yen run the same old store 
now!"

Again the old gentleman smiled and nod
ded his bead.

"Well, well," continued the honest 
farmer, as a smile of pleasure spread over 
his ingenious features. “I might have 
knowea It. I s’pose ye be goto’ to the elty 
to buy your summer goods, and will spend 
a little time around among the boys, eh!”

The old gentleman smiled pleasantly.
"Well, that's the right wav. I don’t 

mind telling you to confidence, Mr. Brown, 
that I'm a goto’ to have a leetle fun to 
that direoksbun myself. Is'poee you 
hain’t picked out no hotel yet! No; well, 
bow’d the Bowery house strike you! 
Right dawn town, near to business, and 
close on to the fun."

The old gentleman smiled pleasantly, 
and nodded his head affirmatively.

"Thought it would please ye. I always 
stop there myself, always have. It's the 
beet hotel to the oity, and ye don't have to 
•pend all the money on earth to etay 
night. I’ll go down there with ye. '*

The old gentleman seemed to make no 
objection to the suggestion, and it was 
accordingly passed and set led. In the 
course of a few minutes the train rolled 
into the Grand Central depot, and after it 
had emptied its load of passengers, a tall, 
well-dressed tmm might have been seen 
watching with particular interest a broad- 
hatted farmer, arm to-arm with a well- 
dressed countryman, walking down the 
long platform toward the door.

“Bill’e get him," he observed to himself 
with a chuckle, “got him deadernacat. 
Bill’s a daisy, and don’t ehor forget

-I

PICTURE FRAMES.err ukjimix Northrop,
As the limited espreee pulled into 

Poughkeepsie, two men boarded it One 
was dressed to the height of fashion—not 
too loudly, but as a prosperous banker 
might dress. He carried a small brown 
leather bag to hie glared hand, and from 

. his modest geld wateh chain there hung 
an exuislto stone charm. His silk hat 
was immaculate as to its gloss, and his 
smoothly shaven face bore evidence of 
good living. The other man was evidently 
a farmer. Hie rough clothes were the 
handiwork of a country tailor, and hie 
square-toed boots had been pegged by a 
•rose-road cobbler.

iThe Cheapest Picture Framing

Establishment in Toronto.
NTO COAX.!Frames for OU J Water Colers, Engravings, etc.

give way. An honert man to all thing, j
else, he acted unfairly with hie physical Md Ptcerawn 
reeeurom. He was ever drawing upon this | PJ#t£jr# charge for putting

up in the city.
All sises and description of 

Hats made oa the premises.
Old frames regUt and made 

equal to new.
Oil Paintings cleaned and ren-

corner THE PtSRgST LOT OF

3 ‘1k fpei BABY CARRIAGES
32 KING STREET EAST.bank without ever depositing a collateral- 

The account overdrawn, the bunk suspends 
end both are now to the hands of medical 
reoehrers.

It is not work that kills men. It is

WITB IS THE CITY. :\ ACOAL AND WOODHie broad, unshaven 
countenance wee framed by a wide-brim
med hat of a long-forgotten style, and to 
hie freckled hand he carried en old-fashion
ed carpet sack, which .protruded at the 
aide like the stomach of aecnool-boy after hie 
Thanksgiving dinner. Although the two 
men boarded the train at the same time, 
they each entered a separate 
former chose a seat in the passenger coach, 
while the latter took hie place In the smok
ing oar. After leisurely casting his eye 
around the ooaoh, the well-dressed man 
took out of hie overcoat poeket a copy of 
a morning paper and began to peruse Its 
contents as if the search for Information 
was hit, principal object in life. In a few 
minutes he was apparently entirely absorb
ed in its contents. After a short |time he 
laid down tna paper and glanced casually 
around the oar with a curiosity which man
kind shares with the weaker sex, in learn
ing something of hie fellow traveler!. In 
the farther end of the oar he noticed an 
elderly gentleman, neatly but net expen
sively dressed, who had the evident air of 
a countrymen. He looked at if he might 
be a well-to do merchant in an interior 
town on a visit to the metropolis, perheps 
on bu.ineee, perhaps on sport, bnt 
likely for a combination of both. He, too, 
had been reading, but evidently tiring of 
that phase of amusement, was gating list
lessly out of the window, watching the tele
graph poles as they shot by the oar la 
rapid succession. Presently the train-boy 
passed through the car with hie arm full 
of books and magaainea and, depositing 
one to each mat, passed through to the 
next oar.

Observing that the book which bed been 
left on the seat of the old gentleman bed 
fallen to the floor, the new comer (tapped 
into the aisle, end, picking It np, handed 
it to him with an engaging smile, which 
wee returned by him with interest. With
out e further introduction he seated him
self by hie aide, and remarked that it wee 
a pleasant day. As the old gentleman 
made so visible objection to the observe 
tion, he ventured to remark that it looked 
like rain. The old gentleman nodded hie 
head and smiled.

"I have found it vary dusty oat' on the 
road," he again observed pleasantly.

Again the old gentleman nodded hie 
gray head and amiled.

"Business good to yonr town!" inquired 
the young

The old 
hie head in reply.

“I «oppose yon are going through to the 
oity!" ventured the questioner. “Well, it 
is nice once to a while to run down to the 
city, and see the boys and transact your 
own business for yourself. Yen can’t do 
everything by mail."

The ola gentlemen smiled pleasantly 
and the young men continued.

“I was born In title country myself. I 
lived in yens town. You ere from—eh— 
Lanelngburgh, ain’t you!”

The old gentleman nodded hii head 
affirmatively.

know loti to Laneingbergh. I 
was born there. I am a nephew of (clone! 
Cash, the president of the Corn bank to 
the* town. I was raised there. I have 
net lived there in a good many years, 
though. Let’s see. Yon look line an old 
friend of my uncle. Let me see, JBrown, 
that’s the name, isn’t it!” ’

The young man paused far e reply, end 
looked the old 
the feee. He 
encouragingly.

“Yes, Brown. How strange I didn’t 
remember It before. But you see,” he 
went oa apologetically, “I meet so many 
persona to my buaineee. I’m the oasnier 
of the Bank of Nbw York, and I can’t 
remember half the faces I see. But I 
ought really to have remembered yours. 
I have heard my uncle speak so highly ef 
you ao often, tie had frequently told me 
of you. Oh, yes, he ties. I remember 
once he said to me, ‘Billy, my bap, if you 
ever become aa good e citizen as my 
Brown I will be proud of you. ’ W< 
continued, as be glanced at hie own veeant 
seat, “I must be off, Mr. Blown. I have 
to get out et Peekiklll and meet a friend 
who is going to get en there, deed-bye; 
I trust we shall know more of eeoh ether.”

Then, arising and cordially «baking 
hands with hie new fenad friend, he re
sumed his former seat to the centre of the 
car, and at Peekiklll he left the coach, and 
walking into the forward end of the train, 
he took the next seat to the old farmer in 
the emoking-oar. Lighting a cigar, he 
observed to that Individual:

“Well, Bill, I’ve struck oil.”
“Oil, Joseph!” reeponded the agricul

turist, “what do you mean!”
“I mean,” answered Joseph, “that I’ve 

caught the rnmmeet old coon in the parlor- 
He told me hie name

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY IS. COLLINS
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irregularity of habita and mental worry.
No man in good health frets at his work. | novated.
Bye and bye when the bank of vigor sus
pends, these men will wonder hew it all 
happened, and they will keep wondering 
until their dying day unless, perchance, 
some candid physician or interested friand I o « a DHL AIDE STREET WEST, 
will point out to them how by Irregularity, 
by exceeeive mental effort, by constant 
worry and fret, by plunging to deeper 
than they had a right to go, they have 
prodnoed that torn of nervous anesey 
which almost invariably expresses Itself to 
a deranged condition of the kidneys and 
liver, for it is e well-known fact that the 
poison which the kidneys and liver should 
remove from the blood, if left thereto, I Ten dollar suite for six. Fourteen dollar 
eomt knocks the life out of the strong-t suit. roiJVfoSf Boys’ "iteTe
and most vigorous man or woman. Daily Mg toys, bigger than men,
building np of these vital organe by so | only mar dollars, 
wonderful and highly reputed a specific ae 
Warner’s safe cure, I» the only guarantee 
that oar buetoem man can have that their 
strength will be equal to the labors daily 
put upon them.

Mr. Kelly has nervous dyepepela, we 
learn, indicating, as we have said, a break
down of nerve fores. Hie oaae should be 
a warning to others who, pursuing a Hke 
course, trill certainly reach a like result.—
The Sunday Herald.
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fA CALL SOLICITED.
Am Just Receiving via Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Lot

TIES m SUMMER WOOD, BEECH AND MAPLE,14Manufactory and Warerooma— X
- SO YONGE STREET,oar. The

which must be sold during the next ten days, and will sell, 
delivered to any part ol the city, at lollowing prices :

Beat Quality Long 
2nd

*Between Bay and Yonge sta., south aide.
The Inland Rcvmco Depart' , 

having recently adopted ■**** 
régulai iocs permitting aia»aler* to bet tie “lo "bond/' under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own divlllr/iei, wo 
ar-i now coabkJ tv oùer the 
public our

NC $4.50 per cord
3.50
5.50
4.50

TABD3 AND OFFICES) Wharf.^
1 51 King street east,
| 5.'14 Queen street, west,
( 390 ionge street.

ADAMS WANTS MONEY.i > M

Best cut and split
U AC

it tlDOWS 60 PRICES.

2nd it aRED FINE OLD
,WHISKIES

it.”
Following leisurely behind the pair, be 

sauntered into e saloon in the neighbor
hood, while the couple walked rapidly 
away to the direction of another end lees 
fashionable bar 
side table, he picked up a paper end pro
ceeded to wait for develoomente. He 
didn’t have long to wait. In lent than 
fifteen minutes the swinging doors opened 
wide, and the stalwart form of the simple 
agriculturist appeared. His hat was 
; I Lan ted on the baok of his head, and hie 
: ace was aglow with passion. He inetantly 
espied hie confederate at the table, end 
he «talked directly to his side. Noticing 
hie evident anger, the latter observed:

“What’s the matter, BUI! Did he give 
you the slip!”

"Slip—Halifax!”
"What kind of a blankety blanked man 
are you! Where in blankety blank did 
you get your •chooltog!"

“What in bleeding Tophet aile you,” re
torted the other angrily. “Where is your 
man!"’

“My man! You chump. Your dummy, 
you mean!”

"What la the matter!”
“Matter enough. When I got him into 

Jake’s place I proceeded to work the cheek
dodge.”

“No go, was it!" interrupted the confed
erate.

"Let me finish and I’U tell yen. He 
didn’t eay nothing, but he pulled out n 
piece of paper, and you can read what it 
•aye as well a* I; bot I can toll you, Joe 
Shotwell, that the next time I waste a trip 
from Poughkeepsie with you it will be be
cause I’ve got more time on my hands than 
I know what to do with. Here read what 
kind of a man yen steered me against.”

Mr. Shotwell, thus importuned, took 
the paper and reed as follows:

"Kind sir: I trust that this appeal will not 
be unheeded. I am on my way, to China, 
where I am eet&bliahing a mission school for 
heathen mutes I hope and prey that yon 
will favor me with a small trifle. You will 
not meed it, but the poor heataen do. I am 
not able to talk with you, I am deaf and 
dumb.

BRANCH OFFICES

Clothing Factory, bsttiad fc ccrarfAjtca with 
IhAsc «*•::»tach. 
boiilt cearinjf £*5:■« 
OiScer'i cerTi/^tx* to ate 
cfconte-ns This gives 
ça—oiter a pa-hsot and .’*•
daçuratfîa guarantee ai tn
s.^6, which cannot: be ob- 
‘aefced in any ether way.
We are now baiar.g our 
ceichreied

pens
portant ’■ • 
l*S St;i. T 

\ (ieldcn 
Ceil tie-

room. Taking a seat at n

IP. ZBTTZRITsrS.m •"t*-327 Queen West. v
Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

PBIafflijcilil
\istore

! ’CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879LONDON BREWERY.Si —O. Sortie, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 

N. Y., writes: "I obtained Immediate 
relief from the use of Dr. Thomae' Ecleotrio 
Oil. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to tit up all night for 
ton or twelve nights to euooeeelon. I can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do pre
viously to netog the oil.”

I
■By And rnr C’d Rye Whiskey 

of 1679, 1650, and 1SS3, 
had of all dealers. See that every 

and cork, and h«u ,
responded William. tmism

II?!
IÜ;
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which can 
bottle has onr name on capsule 
Excise Certificate over capsule.|S,
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HIRAM WALKER & SONSINDIA PALE ALE DISTILLERS. WALKERVÜJ.E. ONT.
—Mn. Barnhart, oer. Pratt and Broad

way, haa been a sufferer for twelve year, 
through rheumatism, and haa tried every 
remedy she oould hear of, but received no 
benefit until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eolec-

\

CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS
- $1 U « IS ASIC* STREET.

AND BROWN STOUT j.trie Oil; she says she cannot expreaa the ....... , m IT TUAT
satisfaction she feels at having her pain I WHY IN | | | MA |
entirely removed end her rheumatism «I *■ ■ lw 11 " «
cured. There are base imitations of this I it/aa DDAU/N
medicine for sale; see that you get Dr. | YV lYle DIWWI'N
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

- $1 I. Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
In all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pail r 
to repairing. Teems oaan and prices to suit 1 
"•time________________ tf

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.

PHILADELPHIA ....... .
CANADA.....................................- -
AUSTRALIA ......................
PARU»....................................

Letc.

COMPANY,
136

Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper than any 
one else in the trade I.......... 1876.

.......... 1876.
........... 1877.
.......... 1878.

EAST.

I2T THE OITY ? > is W. H. STONE,gentleman imiled and noddedM’S
That's easy to understand when one knows 
his circumstances. In the first place he buys 
his stuff In the beet markets, from the best 
makers for

BAZAAR THE UHDEKTAKEB.
TOSGE 1S7 STREET,

Nine Doors North of Queen street,

/TESTIMONIALS SELECTED. J>
OF Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

_ Teby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LAB ATT 8 INDIA 
PALE Aik submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agente for 
tht« city, and And it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impur!tise 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as pertoctly^mre^ and a^ery

st Opened,
In the second place he is under no expense 
comparatively speaking, no partners to share 
his profita and no large salaries to pay, and 
turns over his goods quickly for email profite. 
Note his address, 246

1ST,
138 X1 Has made arrangements with the Public Tele

phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 536 
Queen street west, for the convenience of h.s 
patrons and friends in the west end of the city, 
whereoy he may be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to hie 
wardrooms. 187 Yonge street, without charge.

%Beaver Hall Hell. Montreal, Dec. 20,1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt mad hops. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform

phy.. Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT. LONDON, ONT.

m . JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
220 IONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Yours in relljpon.
‘■Wilkins Wilkinson."

“What’ll yon take!” responded Mr. 
Shotwell aa he finished the circular. “The 
drinks are on me.”

e Sons’ Jh287 QUEEN STREET WEST.
RY WILL CURE OR -ELIEVE.

DIZT'NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAT,. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising Worn 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
-• wn.urBV a ml. PwLfm. 1w«i»

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

“Oh! I
Threw Away Trusses

—when our new method le guaranteed 
to permanently cure the wont cases of 
rupture, without the use of the knife. 
Send 10 cents in stamps for pamphlet and 
references. World’s Dispensary Medical 
association,"663 Mato street, Buffalo, NY.

Nervous Debilitated Ben.
—You are allowed a frïe trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliance!, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood', end all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full In
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

—Mrs. H. Hall, Navartoo, N. Y., writes: 
“For yeears I have been troubled with 
liver complaint. The doctors said my 
liver was hardened and enlarged. I was 
troubled with dizziness, pain to my 
shoulder, constipation, and gradually los
ing flesh all the time. I wee under the 
care of three physiciens, but did not get 
any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery, 
and the benefit I have received from It Is 
far beyond my expectation. I feel better 
now than I have done for years. ”

—The worst blood diseases are cured by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its effects are felt 
immediately.

T-—
Onr GrÂt Reduction Bale will end the last 

of the month. Only a few lengths of our

$15 WORSTED SITTINGS,
WORTH |20.

Our Best SCOTCH TWEEDS,
ONLY *18, WORTH *22.

Come and secure them. They are going 
teat at the

1,
sED

6

YES tea; «A- •it !
%t m. :ti

Hand. 4gentleman appealingly in 
bowed his head and smiled mv’-'-'i

SPOONS.
: Son, = Yonge Street Bargain House.

------------- 136.

W. SIMONS, MERCHANT TAILOR,
616 Yonge St, North.

DR. PERRAULT8 FRKNCH MOUSTACHE 
and Whisker Grower.

A wonderful discovery made by Dr. Per* 
rault in 1812, for producing healthy hair on 
any part where it to natural for hair to grow, 
gent to any address, together with a treatise 
on “How to Grow Luxuriant Whiskers, ’ on 
receipt of price, $1.00. L. Perrault, P. O. Box 
453, ’ Lindsay, Ontario, Can., and Bold by all 
Drnggiata. Wi_

lBisr Barden Hose.HEADACHES ♦
--S\t, Toronto.

Are generally Induced
by Indigestion, Fou’ 
Stomach, Costivznesr 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

V1859. 3-Pty Best Rubber only lO cents 
pet-foot, at

Ayer’s Pills If. MILLIOHAMP ft CO.

135. P. Paterson & Sons,M.genet,, I
Æ

^ Medical Dispensary,
I E8TABLIBHHD 1808.

____ '17 Gonia St„ Toronto, Ont

friend 
ell,” he

V.

<ÎHE'ÔNL7VVEEKLy
The BELSTcf ijs CLW55) 

Largest Circulation.
/ SEE OPUVICNSOrrHE piteESS

77 KING STREET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto sL

WATER.
!•

4Grindstones ! Grindstones !29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST Dr. Andrews' Pnriflcantia, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pilla, and ail of Dr. A.’a celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications confi 
dontiaL Address B. J. ANDREWS. iLS. 
TORONTO. ONT___________________~

DÎ&BB. to stimulate the stoUBch and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful

'N
For wet and dry grinding. A largo 

assortment to select from at 
lowest prices.

XeXosrjDX. wo
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street.

^2-° pei\annu/v
».MCE STS sSSi
216Show Case Manufacturers and 

She» Fitters,
condition, they Insure Immunity from future I QQLD. SILVER, NICK LE AND BRASS
attacks. Try

fo. TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.
Prevent this by having your closets cleaned 

and deodorised by Marchment & Co. rhen 
have your closets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of coat and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge
CiWCîSwîitoM, » QUKKNtiTtUUCT KASTj

RANT
C RAILT

101 Jarvis St., from London. Eng.

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material 

warranted. N.B.—Bring your repairing, and 
have it done right away, while you wait, it 
required. Invisible patches.

A Cure For Drnnnenncsa
* —Opium, morphine and kindred habita. 
Recipe and valuable treatise sent free. 
The med icine can be given to a oup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge < 
person taking it if so desired. Sen 
stamp for full particulars and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lubon, agency 47 Wel
lington et. east, Toronto, Canada.

__A field of oorna.—Thomas Sabin of
Eglington, save : “ I have used Hollo
way’s Corn (Jure with the best résulta, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and dear from the lasut appearance 
ef the oorna.”

Ayer’s Pills. JOHN SIMBATOCHE!oar you ever saw. 
wae Brown, and he came from Laneing- 
burgh, . He knows my uncle, the president 
of the Corn bank. Oh, he’s a daisy to 
work. He’s not very talkative, though, 
but he’s- easy to pump. Ha don’t eay 
much; but you can't work him juat like an 
infant.”

“Well, what’s to be done?”
“Whit e to be done? That’s a good one 

from you! A person would think, to hear 
you aek ques:ione, that you wae the re- 
spectable old farmer you seemed to be, 
instead of—”

“I’ll go in and see him. Where dose he

9of the 
d 3c. PLUMBER, 

lo. 21 Richmond Street East,
PREPARED BTEar ftEAOOW 

1 4NI f015-4 
hill TO HIE*. o:

£ ■
Dr.J.C. Ayer£ Co.,Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists. ICE COMPANY.ed 135Corner Victoria Street.
hthin easy .dia- 
hriy adapted for 
r dairy JOHN TEEVIÏT. IPure Spring Water Ice. No germs of 

T.THTTI- I Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to.
Office. Queen City Insurance 

nntldings, 24 Church St.
Telephone No. 21T.

ItreatmefÆtP^on Condition#
. Prices ra igo 
.vith conditions 
soulcu 
«aberàl rigurod. 
u by the Com- . *

ct tocaitivatdon 
u^irchase pneo 

tivatort
VST :
. fui; at time of
uUumeuLd. wild 
can bo had frum 
ot alb agencies, 
vent, yrum.uui 

rued nterest, in

V.ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPd.
Londonderry and LiTeroool#

SAlLINOa FROM QUE
BEC.

Polynesian.... July 4
Sardinian.......July 11
Samstian..... Jul y 18
Parisian.........July 25

1st cabin. $60. fTO, $80. according to position 
of stateroom. Intermediate ^everything found! 
$30. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.30 a.m. For plane of vessels, ticket» and 
every information, apply to H. BO UR LIER, 
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING AND 
YONGE STREETS.

Dr. E.C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysterit^Diz-

Headacrus Nervous Prostration caused by 
the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,ONLY $13itivation

B TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Shew Rooms 

410 to 430 King SL 
West.

Headacne, nervous rrofiirauun uhuhcu
______ of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain re
suming in insanity and leading to misery, do-

e. Barren- 
voluntary

Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self abuse or over indul
gence. Etch box contains one month's treat
ment. $!.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.00 sent 
by mail prepaid onr receipt of price.

WE fiKABAMTEE 81* BOXE*, 
to cure any case. With each order "deceived 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00; 
we will send the purchaser our written «us
ante© to refund the money If the treaMfient 
does not effect a cure. Ucarsatees issued on.y 
by JNO. C. WEST & CO., 81 and 83 King st. 
east, Toronto. 136

sit?’ jr„“The la»t man on the riggt hand side of 
Yon haven't seen me, remain- Steerage te er (Vmi FINE—Perhaps the most wonderful discovery 

of modern science was made in the early 
” part of the year >812, by the eminent 

of French doctor, Louis Perrault, M. D. Dr. 
Perrault was born in the year 1762, and 
from boyhood received a most liberal 
educati n, and when lie was scarcely 25 
years of age graduated aa a physician, and 
after years of careful experimenting dis
covered a preparation which will cause 
heVi'hy hair to grow. This preparation is 

little cul'ed Dr. Perranlt’s Moustache and

the car. 
ber.”

“I hope you don’t take m for an idiot, 
replied William, in an injured tone 
voice, as he gathered the handlee of hie 
hag in his hand and stepped out of the 
Mat int*> the aisle.

“is this here eeat took,” he inquired a 
few moments 1 ter, as he stopped before 
|h* seat containing the old gentleman from 
Lansing burgh.

Without replying, he moved a
nearer the window, and made room for Whisker Grower. See advertisement.

th“T,ly tTep theee ksers powerful warm, i —In no other blood medioine have the 
- observed the ». ne-, .turUt »e he took off remits of scientific inquiry beenao etoadtiy 

his* at and wiped hi" forehead wPh a red j utilized as in Ayer ■ Hareapanlla. 
bandana. “I should think they’d learn 
looifl time what kind of neat the traveling i
uffibl*c lwn Btand. In - that front keer , ~ ,
tone aro lot, of younu fe'lrrs all a smokin’ tram.of --ther :he°ator.o.ndQueboc
and playin' keerde. and I «ot out. I never end the Grand Trunk or the Northern.
oonld . »nd torbaoko, smoke. Jist o.me «% “ ™laee "n'dj^^toes to advance Durin« the month of June mails cloae and are
,r'Tm,eL: d *«ti.gm.n smiled and nodded i jAl more rapidly, fi. ef toebertlot. ^e «foUowe^

, 8 m West Toronto are to be had from Geo. a.m. p.m. a.m.
‘"So I thought. .Jist paesed through Clarke, 298 Yonge street._ G-T.^R.^Kaat.«.00 900 ^ ^

tnere myeelf «et week. Howd ye leave | —Worms cause feverishness, moaning ®’&NW ***"' '. 6.00 îlioô »!* !

“Sr2?AAj»r-« » : sïe?<teri£SL£ttt5IK 1« g H l|i
‘rwasrasara-n- =“r£‘S'^’r„tS7,î7 CV8'.......... 80 » 82 albert ST.
‘Sfi’ÆTliïïaa.’-w ». >-■ ......................... ...... 6'v B.........vsihs!”” il Assiaaarmmm “sr
J( *” -

,U“On' I used to know everyUdy to Lan- sad those whose circulation i. depraved 
singi.nrgh. My cenein keep. til. butcher should nee without delay Nortdrop 4 

8 K - the bank. His name ie Lyman's \ eatable Dieoovery end Dyspep 
P’r’ape yon know tic Care, the celebrated blood purifier, 

which stimulates digestion, increases the

g in insanity ana leaning 
nd death. Premature OldCOMMERCIAL PRINTING, AiScay a

ness. Loss of power in either sex. 
Losses and39 COLBORNE STREET.

Orders by mail promptly executed. 185
am prepared to carry on as nanti 
Herae-Sfaœiiw.CsrrtageWorli * 

Ceneral Blacltsmuhlng.

I We repair and replat» 
Silverware, and make it aa 
attractive as when hr»t 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
(.asters, Baskets, Butter 
Asr.es, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Stirling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 
and our facilities for 
façTuring arc unsurpassed.

/ORATEFU L—COMFORTING-
ra

EPPS’S COCOA. I 44 ?

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the nature 

laws which govern the opetatioee of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe haeprovided our breakfast table wl 
delicately Havered beverage which may save 
ub many heavy doctors' bUie. It to by the >. 
Judicious use of such articles of diet a £2 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.— Ctrti Service GaaetU. '

Made simply with bailing water or milk.
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMÈS errs 4 te„ MwcBopataie then** 

1st*. Lends», England. 346

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY
TIME TABLE.

Cars leave Don Bridge every half hour from 
6.30 a.m. till tl pan., leaving Victoria Park 
every hour until 7.30 p.m., tee Woodbine till 
9.40. and on Saturdays up to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Don Bridge 
9 a.m.. 2 and 2.30 p.m., return from Victoria 
Park at 5.30 p.m,, and the Woodbine at 5.50. 135

>oks. etc., can bo 
ti. e-cd aIbo from 
imissioner. Wm- 
i>na as to prices, 
m of Lands, etc.,

NO. 38 AND 10 MAGILL 8TB EKT

THS I1WSFAPIS1HB BILLth a
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE

A biirc remedy for Bright s Disease. Inrtain- 
_ ation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or- 

j. Catarrh of the Biadder, Jaundice, 
pay. Female Weakness, Pain in the 

Convulslcns and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is

The entire eity to covered daily jgj " “ *îî
hy a staff of reliable camera. refumicd. pneu ?i.oo, or six bottle, for n.

„ m-n will find the ' sent frne of carriagi: to any address Cal', fo-ï OH I BlVu. eddreesJ.H MK.vCHAJi ArcadePharmtx,. 
WKWSPAFEK Sc KILL la3 YnnM streoti Toronto. eo
BI TING CO. the be*t snedinm ---------------------------------- ---
for placing their announcement 
before the public.

iDI8TR1BCTINC CO m.
Has established a regular eyeteni for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

»water.
Secretary. n.'T0K4»TO—West Toronto Junction ie within a 

few minutes walk of the Union station byi 1863.

LIjS,
T HER, Cornet 

Toronto.
ri Beef, Pickled 
non of flrst-class

Silver Plate Go.
FACTORY HMD SHOW ROOMS

"tl TO 4R9 U*
Fee"»pl»ve* CmraMing Agente

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
pnY' nn nm tttDUE.

p m. 
10.45

&•jc:I..

LOUR ! ! Carpenter and Builder,
OFFICE : 28 A0ELAI8E EAST BOOM 9.

. ÏL PEAEEÎT,
OiSPEHSlMC CHEMIST

T»e •nrrin liai» been in uso hors over twenijy yaarte
COB. CABLTON AND HLteEKBB cured tiiouaandfl. « ure.S* P*jr Envloui

. bUimp for pamphlet, which will be eeut
fT/s-n .Wlti nrfff- ; sealed envelope to all who A«idrma LarejUUy ajxm j ^oege Suwi( ioreais. Please mention thl
ltied. canor.

>v\

11a-m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
= v v L 8.00 2.451 &40 2.W

U.3.N. X........ K...........  9.00 1 4 40
U.s. Western StraC: 6'°° 9-*{ “

18, K. *1 23 !

^Tluie^or olming, 6 p.m. on June 5.12,1» end fclre- 
28 ; 9 p.m. on til other days.

radian and 
for Family , 

>/».- agent for 
lltimMpsW 
uf St. Jacobs
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?:8 Wait ki at Foot if Brock Stmt•hop there by
Smith—Bill Smith. .
g‘™’t town' 7 Liklit'bJtW’n8^ York* nutrhive propertie. of the btooA-nad ex 

lin t so carnal bi*. I used to trade to pels impurities from the system.

•9 Prescriptions *Pleasure Beats of every description for
462

F. 16MOK.
tr+130 Y onze Street. 2«Ia
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